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Introduction {#gps4374-sec-0005}
============

Pseudobulbar affect (PBA) is an under‐recognized and underdiagnosed neurological disorder of emotional expression, characterized by frequent, exaggerated, and uncontrollable episodes of crying and/or laughing that are disproportionate to the patient\'s internal emotional state or social context (Schiffer and Pope, [2005](#gps4374-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Wortzel *et al*., [2008](#gps4374-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Parvizi *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). PBA is believed to occur as the result of disruption to the neurological pathways that regulate emotional expression (Parvizi *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Work *et al*., [2011](#gps4374-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). Several distinct neurological disorders can cause this disruption, including, but not limited to, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, stroke, multiple sclerosis (MS), Parkinson\'s disease (PD), Alzheimer\'s disease (AD), and traumatic brain injury (Schiffer and Pope, [2005](#gps4374-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Wortzel *et al*., [2008](#gps4374-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}).

Stroke, AD, and PD are common in nursing home residents, suggesting that PBA may occur frequently in this population. However, the prevalence of PBA symptoms has never been formally measured among nursing home residents. A recently published analysis using the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Minimum Data Set, version 2.0 (MDS 2.0) found that 9.1% of nursing home residents had documented crying and tearfulness, symptoms suggestive of PBA (Zarowitz and O\'Shea, [2013](#gps4374-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). Published estimates of PBA symptom prevalence in community‐dwelling adults with AD, PD, or stroke vary widely, ranging from less than 10% to over 50% (House *et al*., [1989](#gps4374-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Morris *et al*., [1993](#gps4374-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Starkstein *et al*., [1995](#gps4374-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Calvert *et al*., [1998](#gps4374-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Kim and Choi‐Kwon, [2000](#gps4374-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Kim *et al*., [2002](#gps4374-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Lopez *et al*., [2003](#gps4374-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Tang *et al*., [2004](#gps4374-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Petracca *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Phuong *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Siddiqui *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Tang *et al*., [2009](#gps4374-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Fort, [2010](#gps4374-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Strowd *et al*., [2010](#gps4374-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Miller *et al*., [2011](#gps4374-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Work, *et al*., [2011](#gps4374-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Choi‐Kwon *et al*., [2012](#gps4374-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Brooks *et al*., [2013](#gps4374-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}).

Pseudobulbar affect diagnosis and management are important in nursing home patients, given the profoundly negative impact PBA may have on social functioning, psychological well‐being, and quality of life (Shaibani *et al*., [1994](#gps4374-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Arciniegas and Topkoff, [2000](#gps4374-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Colamonico *et al*., [2012](#gps4374-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). However, overlap with comorbid psychiatric disorders and confusion regarding differential diagnosis, especially with depression (PBA versus mood disorder, or both), pose challenges for adequately identifying and managing PBA (Arciniegas and Lauterbach, [2005](#gps4374-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Work *et al*., [2011](#gps4374-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). As a result, antipsychotics, antidepressants, and anxiolytics are often used to manage PBA symptoms, despite the lack of substantial clinical evidence supporting their use for this indication (Lövheim *et al*., [2006](#gps4374-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Brooks *et al*., [2013](#gps4374-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Stefanacci *et al*., [2014](#gps4374-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

The primary objective of this study was to estimate the prevalence of PBA symptoms in a sample of US nursing home residents. Secondary objectives were to evaluate the relationship between PBA symptoms and other clinical/behavioral correlates, based on the clinical evaluation checklist and MDS (3.0), including the presence of cognitive impairment, psychiatric symptoms or diagnoses, and the use of antipsychotics and other psychopharmacological medications.

Methods {#gps4374-sec-0006}
=======

This observational study was conducted between 2013 and 2014 in a convenience sample of residents from nine unaffiliated nursing homes in central‐western Michigan. Charts of all chronic‐care residents were screened, including data from each resident\'s most recent MDS, version 3.0 (MDS 3.0) assessment (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, [2010](#gps4374-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). A subset of this sample was considered to be predisposed to PBA symptoms (hereafter "the predisposed population"). Residents were included in the predisposed population if they had a documented diagnosis of a neurological disorder that could be associated with PBA (dementia, cerebral palsy, aphasia, stroke, PD, seizure, hemiplegia, and MS). Those with an existing diagnosis of psychosis, delirium, or disruptive behavior were excluded, because of the potential overlap of the associated symptoms with the clinical syndrome of PBA (Cummings *et al*., [2006](#gps4374-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}).

A geropsychologist with no preexisting relationship with the study nursing homes screened residents for PBA symptoms using the Center for Neurologic Study‐Lability Scale (CNS‐LS), which was completed by either the resident or the facility care staff (Figure [1](#gps4374-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The CNS‐LS is a patient‐reported instrument that measures the frequency and severity of PBA symptoms and has been used to screen for PBA symptoms in research studies. The CNS‐LS was validated in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and MS patients, where scores ≥13 and ≥17, respectively, best predicted physician diagnosis of PBA (Moore *et al*., [1997](#gps4374-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Smith *et al*., [2004](#gps4374-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). A score ≥13 was used to indicate the presence of PBA symptoms in this study.

![Center for Neurological Study‐Lability Scale for PBA. This previously developed and validated scale (Moore *et al*., [1997](#gps4374-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Smith *et al*., [2004](#gps4374-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}) was used to screen residents for PBA symptoms. PBA pseudobulbar affect.](GPS-31-694-g001){#gps4374-fig-0001}

The investigator also worked with the facility care staff to complete a diagnostic evaluation checklist (Table [1](#gps4374-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}), adapted from a set of PBA diagnostic criteria proposed by Cummings and colleagues (Cummings *et al*., [2006](#gps4374-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). This provided additional information regarding the context of the symptoms (affect), which is generally less apparent than the symptoms themselves (crying and laughing). The relationship between the presence of PBA symptoms (defined by CNS‐LS score ≥ 13) and the context of the symptoms, based on the presence of one or more items from the clinical evaluation checklist, was assessed (Table [1](#gps4374-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

PBA diagnostic evaluation checklist[a](#gps4374-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

  Necessary elements
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  • Episodes of involuntary or exaggerated emotional expression that result from a brain disorder; including episodes of laughing, crying, or related emotional displays.
  • Episodes represent a change from the person\'s usual emotional reactivity.
  • Episodes may be incongruent with the person\'s mood or in excess of the corresponding mood state.
  • Episodes are independent or in excess of any provoking stimulus.

PBA, pseudobulbar affect.

Adapted from Cummings *et al*., [2006](#gps4374-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}.

Clinical/behavioral data were also extracted from each resident\'s most recent MDS 3.0 (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, [2010](#gps4374-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). First, the presence of cognitive impairment, based on results from the Brief Interview for Mental Status (BIMS), was compared between those with and those without PBA symptoms (defined by CNS‐LS score ≥ 13). The BIMS evaluates memory and orientation, using information collected within the MDS 3.0 (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, [2010](#gps4374-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). It has demonstrated higher correlation with the Modified Mini‐Mental State Examination than alternatives such as the Cognitive Performance Score (Chodosh *et al*., [2008](#gps4374-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Saliba *et al*., [2012](#gps4374-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). Finally, the use of psychopharmacological medications (including antipsychotics, anxiolytics, and antidepressants) and the presence of mood disorders (anxiety, depression, and bipolar disorder) were also compared between those with and those without PBA symptoms.

This research was carried out with the approval of the Compass Institutional Review Board (IRB). Residents or legal guardians provided informed consent for participating in the clinical evaluation by the geropsychologist; consent was not required by the IRB for the chart review.

Results {#gps4374-sec-0007}
=======

Of the 811 chronic‐care residents screened, seven were dropped from the analyses because available data were inadequate for assessing inclusion/exclusion criteria. This left an analytical sample of 804 residents. A total of 412 residents (51%) met the eligibility criteria and were included in the predisposed population. Mean (standard deviation) age was 81.2 (12.5) years, and residents were primarily female (66.5%) and White (90.0%; Table [2](#gps4374-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Demographic characteristics of the predisposed population were similar to those of the overall population of nursing home residents in the study (Table [2](#gps4374-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Demographic characteristics

  Demographic          All residents (*N* = 804)   Predisposed population[a](#gps4374-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                               
  -------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------
  Age, year                                                                                                                                   
  Mean (SD)            79.9 (12.6)                 81.2 (12.5)                                                    79.6 (12.6)   81.6 (12.5)   0.22
  Range                38.6--107.2                 40.2--107.2                                                    ---           ---           
  Sex, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                
  Male                 262 (32.6)                  138 (33.5)                                                     16 (22.2)     122 (35.9)    0.03
  Female               542 (67.4)                  274 (66.5)                                                     56 (77.8)     218 (64.1)    
  Ethnicity, *n* (%)                                                                                                                          
  White                714 (88.8)                  371 (90.0)                                                     69 (95.8)     302 (88.8)    0.07
  Black                74 (9.2)                    30 (7.3)                                                       2 (2.8)       28 (8.2)      0.11
  Hispanic             13 (1.6)                    10 (2.4)                                                       1 (1.4)       9 (2.6)       0.53
  Other                3 (0.4)                     1 (0.2)                                                        0 (0)         1 (0.3)       0.65

PBA, pseudobulbar affect; SD, standard deviation.

Residents with a neurological diagnosis and without psychosis.

PBA symptoms based on Center for Neurologic Study‐Lability Scale score ≥13.

*p*‐value comparing predisposed population with and without PBA symptoms.

Within the predisposed population, 72 residents had a CNS‐LS score ≥13, suggesting the presence of PBA symptoms in these individuals. This translates to a prevalence of PBA symptoms of 17.5% in the predisposed population (those with neurological disorders and without psychosis or disruptive behavior) and 9.0% among all nursing home residents.

Demographic characteristics for the predisposed population with PBA symptoms (CNS‐LS score ≥ 13) and without PBA symptoms (CNS‐LS score \< 13) are compared in Table [2](#gps4374-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Those with PBA symptoms were significantly more likely to be female (77.8% vs. 64.1%, *p* = 0.026), and marginally more likely to be White (95.8% vs. 88.8%, *p* = 0.071) compared with those without PBA symptoms. The most common neurological diagnosis within the predisposed population was dementia, followed by stroke (Figure [2](#gps4374-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Neurological diagnoses within the predisposed population; residents with a neurological diagnosis and no evidence of psychosis, delirium, or disruptive behavior. ^†^Presence of PBA symptoms defined based on CNS‐LS score ≥13. CNS‐LS, Center for Neurologic Study‐Lability Scale; PBA, pseudobulbar affect.](GPS-31-694-g002){#gps4374-fig-0002}

In the predisposed population, 72% of the residents with PBA symptoms (CNS‐LS score ≥ 13) had a positive response for at least one item from the diagnostic evaluation checklist, compared with 6% of residents without PBA symptoms. The mean CNS‐LS in those with at least one checklist item was 15, versus 8 in those with no checklist items.

Mean BIMS scores for residents with and without PBA symptoms were similar in the predisposed population (7.4 vs. 8.1, respectively, *p* = 0.33) and indicated moderate cognitive impairment in both groups.

In the predisposed population, those with PBA symptoms were more likely to have a documented mood disorder, although statistical significance was not reached for all outcomes. The most common mood diagnosis was depression (PBA 65.3% vs. no PBA 57.6%, *p* = 0.232), followed by anxiety (PBA 33.3% vs. no PBA 23.8%, *p* = 0.093; Figure [3](#gps4374-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, those with PBA symptoms were more likely to be using antipsychotics, as well as anxiolytics and antidepressants. Approximately twice as many residents with PBA symptoms (25.0%) were prescribed antipsychotic medications compared with residents without PBA symptoms (13.5%, *p* = 0.015; Figure [3](#gps4374-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Results were similar for the use of anxiolytics (PBA 25.0% vs. no PBA 14.1%, *p* = 0.022). Antidepressant use was common in both groups but was numerically more frequent in those with PBA symptoms (62.5%) than in those without PBA symptoms (53.2%, *p* = 0.151).

![Psychiatric diagnoses and psychopharmacologic medication use within the predisposed population; residents with a neurological diagnosis and no evidence of psychosis, delirium, or disruptive behavior. ^†^Presence of PBA symptoms defined based on CNS‐LS score ≥13. \**p* \< 0.05. CNS‐LS, Center for Neurologic Study‐Lability Scale; PBA, pseudobulbar affect.](GPS-31-694-g003){#gps4374-fig-0003}

Discussion {#gps4374-sec-0008}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the prevalence of PBA symptoms in nursing home residents. In this cross‐sectional study, almost one in 10 residents overall, and 17.5% of those with neurological disorders, had symptoms suggestive of PBA, based on a CNS‐LS score ≥13. This prevalence estimate matches that from a previous study, which found that 9.1% of nursing home residents had documented crying and tearfulness (Zarowitz and O\'Shea, [2013](#gps4374-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}), but was lower than that observed in the PBA Registry Series (PRISM) study, which used the CNS‐LS to screen for PBA symptoms in a predisposed population of 5290 outpatients diagnosed with one of six neurological conditions known to be associated with PBA (Brooks *et al*., [2013](#gps4374-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). The PRISM registry found a PBA symptom prevalence of 36.7% using a CNS‐LS score ≥13, including 29.3% of those with AD, 26.0% of those with PD, and 37.8% of those who suffered a stroke (Brooks *et al*., [2013](#gps4374-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). This difference may be related to the population and sampling methodology. In the present study, we employed a convenience sample of nursing home residents with a neurological condition affecting the brain, while the PRISM study was a population‐based registry study, conducted in the outpatient setting, including specific neurological conditions known to be associated with PBA. Furthermore, our study excluded residents with disruptive behaviors, although they may have also had PBA.

Those with a positive response to at least one item from the diagnostic evaluation checklist had an average CNS‐LS score of 15 (vs. 8 in those with no positive responses to checklist items), suggesting that checklist items could be useful for indicating the presence of PBA symptoms. In addition, 72% of the residents with CNS‐LS score ≥13 had a positive response for at least one checklist item, versus 6% of those with CNS‐LS score \<13. Overall, results indicate that although the checklist and CNS‐LS are related, they may be measuring different aspects of PBA. This could be further explored in future studies.

Results of this study support previous findings, which link PBA symptoms in nursing home residents to more frequent diagnoses of mood disorders and psychopharmacological medication use (Zarowitz and O\'Shea, [2013](#gps4374-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). In the present study, individuals with symptoms of PBA had approximately twice the rate of antipsychotic medication use as those without PBA symptoms, despite having no diagnosis of psychosis. Antipsychotics can pose significant hazards, including increased mortality, to older adults, particularly those with dementia (Food and Drug Administration, [2005](#gps4374-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Schneider *et al*., [2005](#gps4374-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). Avoiding their use for disruptive behavior is recommended (American Geriatrics Society, [2012](#gps4374-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). This is particularly important in the case of PBA, where other treatment options are available.

The presence of PBA symptoms was also associated with numerically higher rates of anxiety and depression diagnoses, along with more frequent use of antidepressants and significantly higher use of anxiolytics. Although the difference in frequency of anxiety and depression diagnoses was not statistically different between PBA and non‐PBA symptom groups, the potential for type II error cannot be ruled out, and this is a potential limitation of the study. Misdiagnosis of PBA as a mood disorder, particularly depression, may contribute to the higher frequency of depression diagnosis and antidepressant use, although mood disorders can be comorbid with PBA (Arciniegas and Lauterbach, [2005](#gps4374-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). While many clinicians associate crying with depression, a study by Green and colleagues found that prominent criers were far more likely to have a neurological condition than a psychiatric condition (Green *et al*., [1987](#gps4374-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). Raising awareness of the neurological causes of crying, such as PBA, could facilitate effective treatment. The use of antidepressants and anxiolytics for treatment of PBA is not adequately supported by the literature. Published placebo‐controlled trials employed small sample sizes and relied on unvalidated outcome measures (Hackett *et al*., [2010](#gps4374-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Miller *et al*., [2011](#gps4374-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Pioro, [2011](#gps4374-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Ahmed and Simmons, [2013](#gps4374-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}).

Because this study combined a large cross‐sectional survey with a retrospective chart review, it allowed us to screen for PBA symptoms, estimate symptom prevalence (using the survey), and then investigate real‐world treatment patterns and clinical correlates of PBA symptoms (using the chart review). Little was previously known about the prevalence of PBA symptoms in nursing home residents or its relationship with psychopharmacological medication use and mood diagnoses in this population, so this study provides valuable information. However, this study had several limitations. First, data regarding diagnoses and clinical/behavioral correlates were based on a retrospective chart review. The types of data available in charts are limited, and data are often recorded inconsistently. However, Medicare and Medicaid licensed facilities are required to record certain information about each resident on a regular basis as part of the MDS 3.0 assessment, a federally mandated program (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, [2010](#gps4374-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, chart reviews in this population are likely to yield more valid and reliable results than in populations where such requirements do not exist. The cross‐sectional design of this study also limits our ability to make inferences regarding causality. This study employed a convenience sample in a single state, which may limit its generalizability to the population of US nursing home residents nationwide. An analysis was conducted comparing characteristics of nursing homes included in the study to other Medicare/Medicaid‐certified nursing homes in the USA, using data from the Online Survey Certification and Reporting database (2010--2012). Results indicated that average characteristics of nursing homes in the study were generally similar to nursing homes nationwide, although there were significantly more patients with dementia in study nursing homes (Table [3](#gps4374-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Finally, the sample size may have limited our ability to detect statistically significant differences between those with and without PBA symptoms in some cases (e.g., for depression, anxiety, and antidepressant use).

###### 

Characteristics of nursing homes in the study and nationwide

                                            US nursing homes (*n* = 15,986)   Nursing homes in the study (*n* = 9)   *p*‐value
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------
  Total number of residents                 87.6                              91.2                                   0.85
  Total number of beds                      108.2                             110.6                                  0.91
  Percent of residents on a Medicaid stay   59.8                              70.4                                   0.18
  Percent of residents on a Medicare stay   15.7                              11.1                                   0.40
  Percent of residents with dementia        47.1%                             61.8%                                  0.02
  Percent chain ownership                   54.5%                             77.8%                                  0.16
  Percent for‐profit                        67.8%                             77.8%                                  0.52
  Percent not‐for‐profit                    25.3%                             22.2%                                  0.83
  Number of regulatory deficiencies         6.03                              6.33                                   0.86
  Staff hours per resident‐day              4.56                              3.61                                   0.76
  Registered nurse hours per resident‐day   0.96                              0.65                                   0.85

Data from the Online Survey Certification and Reporting database of Medicare/Medicaid‐certified nursing homes in the USA, 2010--2012.

Conclusion {#gps4374-sec-0009}
==========

In this cross‐sectional study, the prevalence of PBA symptoms was 9.0% in all nursing home residents and 17.5% in those with a diagnosed neurological disorder affecting the brain. Increasing awareness and accurate diagnosis of PBA may help improve treatment and reduce the use of inappropriate medications, including antipsychotics.
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